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CS236 WEB TECHNOLOGIES LAB

Course Description & Objective:
To createafullyfunctionalwebsite/web applicationwithMVC architecture.
Course Outcomes:

· Students are able to develop a dynamic webpage by the use of java
script and DHTML.

· Students will be able to write a well formed / valid XML document.
· Students will be able to connect a java program to a DBMS and

perform insert, update and delete operations on DBMS table.
· Students will be able to write a server side java application called

Servlet to catch form data sent from client, process it and store it on
database.

· Students will be able to write a server side java application called
JSP to catch form data sent from client and store it on database.

List of Experiments:
Lab Cycle – 1

1. Create an HTML page having Four frames named
a. Top
b. Center
c. Bottom
d. Left
The Top frame should contain company logo and title. The bottom

frame should contain copy right information. The Left frame should contain
various links like Home, Products, Services, Branches, About us, etc.
When we click on those links, the contents should come in to Center
Frame.

2. Create a HTML document to demonstrate Form Elements that i
ncludes Form, input-text, password, radio, checkbox, hidden, button,
submit, reset, label, textarea, select, option, file upload.

3. Write a HTML program with at least two <h1>, two images, two buttons
and appropriate CSS to display

a. All <h1> with font-size 12pt, and bold in Verdana font using
Inline CSS.

b. All <img> with border color yellow, thickness 10px using
Document Level CSS

c. All <input type=’button’>should change background color
to red on mouse over them using External CSS.
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4. Design an HTML having a text box and four buttons viz Factorial,

Fibonacci, Prime, and Palindrome. When a button is pressed an

appropriate javascript function should be called to display

a. Factorial of that number

b. Fibonacci series up to that number

c. Prime numbers up to that number

d. Is it palindrome or not

5. Write java script programs to demonstrate
a. Math Object with at least five methods.
b. String Object with at least five methods.

c. Array Object with at least five methods.

d. Date Object with at least five methods.

6. Write a java script program to display message on OnBlur and

OnFocus events.

7. Create an XML document where CSEBooks is the root tag,it consists

of 5 books named as(book1, book2, book3, book4, book5) whose

copies of books are 10 and provide the child tag such as

author,title,pages,price for all books.

8. For the above program, provide an associate DTD.

9. Create an XML document where automobiles is the root tag,it

consists of 5 vehiclesnamed as (vehicle1,vehicle2,vehicle3, vehicle4,

vehicle5) and use attributestype,model,engine no,color,cc.

10. For the above program, provide an associatedSchema.
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Lab Cycle – 2

1. Write a java program to connect to a database server using JDBC

            and insert 10 students information of user choice in to student table.

2. Write a java program to display all records in the student table.

3. Develop a simple Servlet to display Welcome to Servlet.

4. Develop a Servlet to validate user name and passwordwith the

data stored in Servlet configuration file. Display authorized user if

she/he is authorized else display unauthorized user.

5. Demonstrate Life cycle of Servlet

6. Develop a Servlet to validate user name and password stored in

database. Display authorized user is she/he is authorized else

display unauthorized user.

7. Write a Servlet program to store student details sent from

registration form in to database table.

8. Write JSP Program to store student information sent from

registration page into database table.

9. Develop a program to validate username and password that are

stored in Database table using JSP.

10. Write appropriate JSP pages to insert, update and delete data in

student table in a single application with proper linking of JSP

pages and session management.
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